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Next Meeting – February 26, 2020
Annual Club Auction, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Royal Colombian Retirement Inn
5615 W Umatilla Ave., Kennewick
Take the Edison Street exit off highway 240, go 2 blocks north, turn right on W Umatilla (first
street after the railroad tracks), and drive 2 blocks to the Royal Colombian.

Club regulars will be anticipating the annual club auction, normally held in
February each year. Members and/or guests are allowed/encouraged to submit up
to ten lots for the auction using the attached auction slips. (Additional slips will be
available at the meeting.) Please arrive early to register your lots so the auction
can begin immediately following the business meeting (and to allow time for
others to peruse the offerings). Note that the club does not take a “cut” of the
auction proceeds.
Auction lots should include enough description to allow the auctioneer to
adequately describe each lot for sale. Each lot should include Scott catalogue
numbers, if available and/or appropriate.
Each lot should include a minimum bid. The minimum bid is the least amount of
money that the seller would accept. If there are no bids as high as the minimum
bid, the lot goes back to the owner who submitted it. So, if you really want to
dispose of something, give it a low minimum bid. On the other hand, recognize
that many lots do sell for the minimum bid because there is often only one person
interested in buying the lot. Occasionally a bidding war can lead to selling prices
much higher than the minimum bid.

2020 Dues are due. Dues are still just $10.00 per year. If you can’t remember
whether you’ve paid for this year, you can ask our treasurer, Margaret Dunn, at our
next meeting, or you can email her at medunn07@gmail.com. You can also mail a
check to Margaret at 463 Sundance Dr., Richland, WA 99352. Margaret reported
at our January meeting that about half the members have paid their dues so far.
Upcoming Stamp Shows
Information on upcoming stamp shows can be found at The Northwest Federation of
Stamp Clubs page at www.nwfedstamps.org and click on the stamp shows page.

